10th June 2022

@Southville_Prim

Happy Friday!
Term 6… We are looking forward to another enjoyable and busy Southville term and here are some
of the things that will be coming up in the coming weeks:
- Launching our new school values
- Letting you (and your child) know their teacher for next year
- Transition work, including ‘move up’ day for the children and visits to Myrtle for our
current Year 2s
- End of year performances for Years 2 and 6
- Welcome meetings for next year’s Reception and Nursery families
- End of year reports
- Saying goodbye to our year 6 leavers
We will continue to try to strike that balance of keeping you informed whilst not overwhelming you
with information so we will continue to make this newsletter the main source of information as
much as possible.
Thank you in advance for your patience as we re-establish and remodel the routines for this final leg
of the year.
Suncream and Sunhats… Just a polite reminder that children should come to school with suncream
already applied please, and a suitable (and named) hat is also a great idea. It’s a beautiful sunny day
today and fingers crossed it continues!
Sporting Superstars… WELL DONE to the children in years 4, 5 and 6 who represented the school so
brilliantly just before the holiday. Full details are on the next page but they continue to make us very
proud with their teamwork, personal determination and positive attitude.
Thanks as always to Mr Goddard and the staff who make these events such a success!
Have a lovely weekend, Andy Bowman

Sporting Success…
Apologies for the lateness of this news but the end of term was an extremely busy period in terms
of sporting events at Southville, leaving Mr Goddard a little exhausted.
On the Wednesday, after school, Southville entered a team
of Yr5/6 pupils into the Quadkids Athletics Event. We
competed against 12 other schools from South Bristol in
running, jumping and throwing events. Although competing
individually the pupils each scored points for each event
which then went towards a team total. Southville ended up
finishing in 3rd place, earning the bronze medal. All the
children were a credit to the school. A special mention
must go out to Edie in year 5, who managed to score the
2nd highest points total for an individual over all the events.

On the Thursday, Southville took 2 squads of
Yr6 girls to a whole day's cricket festival.
Despite many of the girls having never
played a competitive cricket match before,
they all soon picked it up and were experts
by the end of the day. The development of
all the girls was incredible. It was great to
see how well the girls managed with
learning new skills and putting them into
game situations. A massive thanks goes out
to Mr Suanes & Mrs Giles for helping out.

Finally, after school on Thursday, a team of Yr4
boys were invited to participate in a Bristol
Schools FA competition. Again, the team were
an absolute credit to the school, showing great
sporting qualities throughout. Having managed
to win their group undefeated, they went
straight through to the final against West Town
Lane. The teams couldn't be separated when
the final whistle was blown. After extra-time,
the teams were still level. So onto the dreaded
penalties we went. Unfortunately, like England
before us, we lost out. However, the bravery of
those boys who stepped up to take a penalty
was second to none.

After reflecting upon what the team had achieved, winning the silver medal having not lost a
game or even conceding a goal, the team came away with smiles on their faces and medals
around their necks. A massive thanks goes out to all the parents that came along to support the
team.

Jewellery
On both sites we have noticed a growing number of children wearing necklaces to school. Please can
we remind all parents that necklaces should not be worn in school as part of our uniform policy. We
would also like to remind all the children with ear piercings that only stud earrings must be worn in
school and during PE sessions these should either be taken out or taped over on the grounds of
Health and Safety.

Bike ability
Well done to all the children who took part in Bike ability Level 1 training this week. The training was
targeted at our children in Year 4 with the extra places being taken up by children in Year 5 . The
office team did a fantastic job juggling a number of different children ensuring we filled every slot,
and more! This was after a very tight turn around due to Mr Potter booking the sessions a while ago
then forgetting to set a reminder...silly me!! Thank you for everyone's patience. For the children that
missed out on this training I will be in contact with the providers to see if we can book an extra
session in Term 1 if possible.
Year 6 children have the opportunity to complete Bike ability Level 2 training at the beginning of July.
This will cost £10 per person. Keep an eye out for the letter next week
Safeguarding and Mental Health - Young Carer
Definition of a young carer: Young carers are children and young people aged 18 and under who
provide care to someone in their family who has a disability, a long term illness, or is affected by
mental ill health or substance misuse. Young carers have to take on caring responsibilities, both
practical and emotional, that would normally be expected of an adult.
We understand that within our Southville Primary School family we may have children who are
carrying out these important family roles. Where possible we would like to support the children and
their families
The following websites provide more information - Young carers - bristol.gov.uk

About our charity | Carers Support Centre

We are changing the way we report head bumps
Don’t forget, we have changed the way we notify about head bumps. As of this week, we will no
longer phone parents/careers when a child has a bump on the head, instead we are going to send
you a text message informing you of
Low risk head bump - no wound/lump
The message will be: Your child has had a head bump and has been seen by a qualified first aider.
They are well and will be monitored for the rest of the day.
Medium risk head bump - wound/lump, child presenting as well and coherent
The message will be: Your child has had a head bump and has been seen by a qualified first aider.
There is a wound/lump, but they are well and will be monitored for the rest of the day.
For all other head bumps we will continue to contact you by phone.
Special Educational Needs and Disabilities consultation…
The government published the SEND Review: Right support, right place, right time, on 29th March
2022. This sets out our proposals for a SEND and alternative provision system that offers children and
young people the opportunity to thrive, with access to the right support, in the right place, and at the
right time, so they can fulfil their potential and lead happy, healthy and productive adult lives.
This consultation is open to anyone with interested in SEND and AP systems, follow this link to view
Safeguarding and Mental Health
Can you help Catherine Moody raise £3000 to Support the enrichment fund for Southville Primary
School. Please donate to their JustGiving Crowdfunding Page:
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/southville-enrichment-fund?utm_term=aWND9J7EY

Help raise £3000 to Support the enrichment
fund for Southville Primary School
Weʼre raising money to Support the
enrichment fund for Southville Primary
School. Support th\\\\\\\\\\\is JustGiving
Crowdfunding Page.
www.justgiving.com

Safeguarding and Mental Health cont….
Do you live in Bristol, North Somerset or South Gloucestershire and is your child on the waitlist for a
diagnosis for Autism?
Bristol, North Somerset and South Glos (BNSSG) Parent Carer Forums have joined together to
provide and host a range of online information sessions and face-to-face workshops delivered by a
SEND professional and an experienced SEND parent carer.
These sessions will provide tips on recognising needs together with practical ways to help your child.
Even if your child does not receive a diagnosis of autism following assessment, the strategies you
learn in this course are likely to still prove helpful.
Please click below to book:
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/bristol-n-somerset-and-s-glos-parent-carer-forums-41027867683
To keep up to date with all the courses from Bristol, North Somerset and South Glos Parent Carer
Forums, please click "follow" on the Eventbrite page.

Safeguarding and Mental Health cont….

Coffee Morning
We would like to invite you to our summer
term coffee mornings, every Friday 9:15 –
10:15am,
You may or may not have concerns regarding your child’s transition into their next year group. You
may have a question you need answering, or you might just like to meet other parents/carers. I
(Paula Mathias) and Catherine Moody will be here every week to help.

Francophone days
Next Thursday and Friday are French days in
KS2. We will be learning about countries
around the world where French is spoken.
We will be celebrating with a West African
drumming workshop for all KS2 children
and a performance for the KS1 children.
Come join in the fun and watch the children
at Myrtle on Friday. See the parent letter on
Pupil Asset.

LETS RAISE SOME DOUGH…

Please help us raise some money for our year 6 leavers party!
On Friday 17th June we will be selling Krispy kreme doughnuts for £1 on
both sites, please note these are made on the premises where nuts are.
Come find us after school! This is a cash only event
From Year 6 parents and carers

OPAL play
Looking through the OPAL window into our playground. What can you see?

OPAL Play
The children continue to make some epic dens on both sites. They are really
beginning to use their imagination making them bigger and better.
Scarves came out this week on our Merrywood dance floor. The children twirled and
whirled for the whole playtime. They have now extended their play using them for
cloaks.
On Myrtle the children continue to develop all kinds of dens and play structures. It
has been fantastic to see their team work and enjoyment.
OPAL donations
We always need top ups of things. We love natural resources but if you have any old
floaty scarves that you no long need then I’m sure our Myrtle site would love them.
Mr Potter

Kids Club are offering a new Mad Science Club at Merrywood for the whole of Term 6 starting next
Wednesday. This is a taster club for this term, and if this attracts sufficient interest, we will make it
a regular from September 2022. Please see attached flyer for more information on booking and
contact details.

The Shine Summer Holiday Clubs
Find below information relating to the Shine Summer Holiday Clubs
include locations, activities, and a QR code which when scanned will
take you through to Shine’s website

Nursery…

It has been really lovely to see our smiley Seahorse friends again this week. Everyone
has been bursting to tell each other about all the adventures they have had during
the week off. So we have really enjoyed the small group times where we have been
able to share our interesting tales and news -and listen to our friends too.
We have also been practising some more mark making and learning some new
games to play with our friends outside. Anyone for a bit of 'stuck in the mud'?!
We continue to follow the children's interests for lots of plans and play during the
day. A few things that we have done this week are: making dens for hedgehogs, role
playing lifeguards, bug hunting, making crowns and a whole lot more... we do have a
lot of fun!

Pre-school places available
Are you looking for a nursery /pre-school place,
we have 2 places available for September 2022 start.
If you are looking for 15 hours a week
Wednesday – Friday, please email
merrywood.southvillep@bristol-schools.uk
Reception

Dear Families,
This term our topic is Story Time. Within this topic we will be exploring well-loved,
classic tales using the Talk for Writing approach to develop the children as readers,
writers, speakers and listeners.
We will immerse ourselves in each story, learning it off-by-heart by hearing it, saying
it, playing it, dramatising it and drawing it.
Learning a story in this way helps the children to have an awareness of how stories
are structured and build their confidence to write their own.
In these first two weeks we are reading ‘The Little Red Hen’. Perhaps the children
have already learnt the story well enough this week to tell you it at home!

Reception cont..
Each week our children will be accessing resources from our continuous provision. Here are our
specific focuses for the next week:

Forest school.
For our last forest school session this year we are very excited to tell you that we are going to
go on a Teddy bear's picnic!
We would like you to bring a teddy to forest school to join in the fun!
Please make sure your teddy is small enough to fit in your bag and be aware that they might
get a bit mucky playing in the forest!
Starfish 17th June
Jellyfish 24th June
Octopus 1st July

Year 1

Well done Year 1 for a super first week back!
In PSHE this term our topic is 'Changing me'. We will be thinking about changes and
growth. As part of our lessons the children will be thinking about how they have
changed since being a baby. For the week beginning 20th of June could all the
children please bring in a photo of themselves as a baby. This photo will be stuck
into their books so needs to be no larger than A5 size please and won't be possible to
return home. Many thanks!
Forest School
Bear class will be starting their Forest School sessions on Wednesday 15th June.
Please ensure that you have given consent for your child to attend. Thank you to
those who have volunteered to help out for the three sessions. We now have
enough helpers for 22nd and 27th June and need one more helper for next week's
session on Wednesday 15th June.
Reminders
-Y1 parents and carers are welcome to drop into school between 3:30 and 4pm on
Wednesday 22nd June to see the resources that will be used to teach RSE to the Year
1 children in term 6.
-Please ensure your child has a name water bottle in school every day
- Please ensure your child has their reading diary in school every day
P.E. days this term:
Badgers - Monday and Wednesday
Butterflies - Wednesday and Thursday
Bears - Monday and Tuesday

Year 2
A great start to term 6! We have reviewed column addition, started to write our 'Jack and the
Beanstalk' narrative and in science planted our very own 'magic' beans!
'Changing Me' Module As mentioned in the school's previous newsletter, this term we will be starting our PSHE/Science
'Changing Me' module which will consist of six lessons. Before we start teaching the module, there
will be an opportunity to ask questions, see what we will be covering and the resources we will be
using. This will be straight after school on Monday the 13th in Fox class. Please use the outside doors
to access the classroom.
The Bee Musical This term year 2 will be working together to perform our end of KS1 show 'The Bee Musical'. Parts
have been decided and will be shared with the class shortly. The children may be given lines and
song lyrics to take home and learn. It would be really appreciated if you could help your child with
this. A costume list will also be shared shortly. Most children will be asked to provide a bee costume
(plain black leggings, plain black top with perhaps yellow tape to make stripes). Show dates to
follow.
Transition Next week each year 2 class will visit Myrtle for an afternoon, where they will have a tour of the site
and read with the year 5 children.
Toys We have noticed an increase in the number of toys and fiddle toys being brought to school. This has
led to many tears due to lost or broken treasured belongings. Can you please remind your child not
to bring any toys into school. Regarding fidget toys, these will need to be approved by the class
teacher and SENCO before being recognised as a requirement to support learning in class. If children
have 'toy' keychains, please can these stay on bookbags for the entirety of the day.
SATs results: Please note that this information will be contained in the end of year school report.
What a busy week! Thank you for your continued support.
The Year 2 Team

Year 3…
Year 3 have made a great start to their new topic ‘Oh Grow up!’ and really enjoyed their wow day,
especially making the grass heads. Feel free to upload progression photos of the grass heads as they
begin to grow.
New homework, spellings and times table grids have been uploaded onto Google Classroom. If you
require a printed copy, please ask your class teacher.
PE days:
Honeybees – Wednesday and Thursday
Herons – Tuesday and Wednesday
Hedgehogs – Tuesday and Wednesday

Year 5…

Monday 13th June will be the last date for Y5 swimming this year. Thank you to
everyone who has volunteered to walk with the children to/from the pool - we
couldn't do it without you and really appreciate your help.
All children in Year 5 now have outdoor PE lessons with Bristol Sport on Tuesdays, so
need to come to school in their outdoor PE kits every Tuesday. As it is getting hotter,
it may be advisable for the children to bring a sunhat and to put on sun cream before
coming into school.
From Monday 20th June until the end of term, please can all Y5 children wear
an indoor PE kit on Mondays.

Year 6…

Year six swimming lessons will be taking place this term, to cover the lessons lost
through covid in term 1 and 2.
Lessons will be on Monday mornings and will take place from Monday 20th June.
Please make sure that your child does not dress wearing long shorts, as this is not
accepted swimwear for the pool. Also, please ensure that your child comes to school
with a hairband if they have long hair. These are part of the swimming pool’s risk
assessment criteria.
Best wishes.
The Year 6 Team

Sports Days Volunteering:
The PTA will be providing ice pops, fruit, and drinks during the
upcoming Sports Days as a treat for all the children. We will need
volunteers to sign up to help:
https://www.pta-events.co.uk/southvilleprimarypta/
Please sign up via PTA Events, under ‘My Account’, then
‘Volunteer’.
Thank you in advance for your help.
Lost Property:
The lost property boxes will next be emptied on Friday 17th June,
please check the boxes for any items before this date. We will
return all labeled items to the office for redistribution. Unlabelled
items will be kept for non uniform sales.
The next PTA meeting will be held at Myrtle Site Tuesday 21st
June 7.30pm

2 week Summer School Programme at Bristol Old Vic
Join us this August for an imaginative and fun two-week summer school for three different age
groups. This course will hone your theatre making and performance skills.
All groups will work on the same stimulus, to create an end of project performance where groups
are parts of the same jigsaw. You will work with a theatre maker as well as movement, sound and
design specialists, in this exciting and innovative summer project. The summer school will culminate
in a sharing on Friday 5th August at Bristol Old Vic.
Young Company Summer School 2022
Dates: Monday 25th July to Friday 5th August (excluding Saturday 30th and Sunday 31st July)
Price: £200 per participant
Times: 10am–3pm every day
Venue: Bristol Old Vic
For more information : https://bristololdvic.org.uk/interact/young-company/young-companysummer-school-2022

Ashton Park Parental Hub invites you to their Beerfest on 9th July – this is a fundraising event to raise funds for
a new school minibus. All are welcome. There is a family friendly daytime session, with activities for children –
like forest school, arts/crafts and a silent disco – so you can relax with friends, while your children are
entertained. There is an adults-only evening session, too, with music and delicious food – get your babysitters
booked! Tickets are amazing value at £10, and can be bought on our website: https://ashtonbeerfest.org/.

Creativity Club is booking
again for term 6. For years
1-4, we’re based at
Merrywood so Myrtle
children will need to be
walked over by parents
please. This is an hour
after school on a Friday to
explore and invent with art
materials - there’s no
wrong way to be creative!
Booking a five week block, Fri June 17th - Fri July 15th inclusive.
HERE is the booking link.
Any questions do get in touch with Emma - art@chandosatelier.co.uk
https://form.jotform.com/220814024805346

https://www.bnhc.org.uk/festival-of-nature/

https://www.art-k.co.uk/class-southville/

Dear Friends,
We are incredibly excited to be sharing Where Worlds Meet on Friday 17th and Saturday 18th June at
Trinity Academy School, BS7 9BY.
RISE currently runs a Level 3 Extended Diploma in Dance in partnership with BSA Dance. This show is the
group's end of year show which will showcase both Year 1 and Year 2 students.

'Where Worlds Meet' brings together different energies and cultures.
We create together, we move together, we grow together.
Each choreographer has worked with rhythm, emotion and structure to give these dancers very different
experiences and which represents a different element of the world in which we live.
Choroegraphers: Victoria Shulungu, Tesleem Adeyemi, Chevon Edwards, Julia Thorneycroft and Helen
Wilson.
It will be amazing to see young people supporting other young people of Bristol and feel inspired to dance
and to move and to maybe join this course in the future.
Attached is a poster for the event and below is a ticket link. If at all possible, please share this with
students, staff, friends and families.
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/bsa-dance-present-where-worlds-meet-tickets-339004761367

If you have any questions about the performance or the Diploma itself, please get in touch or visit out
website for more information.
www.riseyouthdance.com
All the very best
Erin Chivers
For occasional updates from RISE Youth Dance sign up to our newsletter
RISE Youth Dance

Support RISE with a small donation

